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t amEmbarco ReiByrd Snow Cruiser Trapped inIccorder Set

Io lake
i first 7imcues TeiUfy in

Ohio Creek
1

w.;.:..:.;

use by the explorer and hisHere is the Admiral Richard H Byrd snow cruiser
which --plunged Into a creek near lima, O, an
roots Xe Boston where it wlU be shipped to the

were trying to raise the 73,009-fou-nd

;

Oregon Medical School
Gets Impulse Recorder i

WeuteiUty Zone
Plan Now inEffect
WASHINGTON. Not. 1-fi- Pt-ln

the face of criticism of the wide
"neutrality sons established
around the American, the United
States stuck by the pun today at--
though yaa-m- g xnown inat u nau
no Intention of nslnr force to pre--
reat belligerent activity within the
area.. ,

President Roosevelt said, at his
press conference . that the none
plan was now in 'effects The. state
denartment later made public" a
memorandum aavinsr there Is no
Implication of "force, on the part
of any American repuouc-- this
indicated that enforcement wohld
be- - by diplomatic pressure. :

Campaign to 'Buy
Friday Launched

Observance of Armistice
- Day Is Decided by

Blerchnnts
Colncidentally with n final de-

cision to observe Armistice day
as a full holiday by closing all
of the business houses which or-
dinarily close on the major holi-
days, the" Salens Merchants as-
sociation yesterday launched a
"Bay Friday campaign designed
to promote earlier shopping next
weekend.

Immensely pleased at the out-
come of the negotiations on this
point, heads of the patriotic

were planning to co-

operate tally in the "Buy Fri-
day movement to the end that
the merchants should not suffer
financially for their patriotic ges-
ture.

The merchants association com-
mittee's statement follows:

The committee of the Salem
Merchants association, at the re-
quest of the Armistice day closing
committee of the American Le
gion, Department of Oregon, and
the local commanders of the
American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Spanish-Americ- an

War Veterans and Disabled
American Veterans, Is recom-
mending to Its membership and
to the business houses ot Salem
that all places close Armistice
dsy, November 11, 1929. .

"The Salern Merchants associa-
tion wishes to cooperate la the
program of the American Legion
and other patriotic organisations
in their efforts to close all busi
ness houses throughout the state
and observe the holiday; and
while Salem business men - feel
that there has been no announce-
ment that the Portland stores will
close. It Is hoped that the action
and request of the American Le-
gion state committee will also be
accepted by the Portland business
firms."

Sweet Home Wins
From Dallas, 26--7

DALLAS Fullback Huffman.
running the opening klekoft back
SO yards for a touchdown within
the first 17 seconds of play, led
the Sweet Home high school
team to a 21 to T victory orer
Dallas here Friday night.

Huffman went 75 yards for a
third-quart- er touchdown, and
passed to E. Smith for a fourth- -

quarter touchdown on a play good
for 80 yards. Tetsie tallied the
other marker for the visitors, in
the first quarter.

Dallas scored In the second
stanxa. Kroeker taking a pass
from Foanssen on the 10-ya-rd line
and sprinting across.

Bearcats Hold
Spartan Team

3509 See San Jose State

. Contest
(Continued from page 1)

Allen was incomplete and Manoeg- -

fan wan throwai hy WaMen tor a
three-yar- d loss, no Mr. Cook came

in to thump the oval high over the--

cross 1ar. "

. . . . ,

uinuuis Carries
For Owe Tewehdowm

Throwing fresh guards, tackles.
fullbacks and. halfbacks into the
melee at the rate et a change In
each spot every. three minutes, the
Spartan reserve strength began to
tell on the center of the Bearcat
line in the latter part of the
third quarter. Center smashes,
with the touted Teroy Zimmerman
carrying, gained two consecutive
first downs to the Willamette it
as the third quarter ended, and in
four plays after the final pejied
opened the Spartans were Into pay
SOIL ..:..;.',..!,.Zimmerman, straight through
the middle, went the last three
yards for the touchdown. Cooke's
placement attempt sailed wide to
the rlgnt.

Willamette more or less gave
the second touchdown away, and
came near to giving away a third.
Behind, the second string back-fie- ld

began pitching the ball deep
in He own territory, gambling for
a score or a worse defeat, and
lost. Quarterback Rishwaln In-
tercepted Buddy Reynolds' pass on
the Willamette 42 and ran it eight
yards to the 34. 4

Two quick first downs, one on
a pans .from Zetterqulst to Terry
for IS rards. and the other on
smaahes by HubbelL third-strin- g

fullback, carried to the three from
where Hubbell cracked over center
In two tries. Buffa this time tried
the placement, and it went wide.
Have one Toeendows
Nullified by Penalty

The Soartans had another
touchdown called back for an off
side penalty the play occurtng
just before they got up steam for
their first "for-keep- s" touchdown.
It wu on a beautiful high pass.
Zimmerman to Wend berg from
the Willamette 32, that Walden
allowed to sail ever his head.

Walden's kicking, coupled with
hard defensive ball, kept the vis
itors away from the goal line in
the first half. Walden, almost
matched by Zimmerman, averaged
45 yards per kick In the first can
to, while Zimmerman averaged 4
to. while Zimmerman, despite one
poor boot of only 18 yards, aver-
aged 40. Two of his quick kicks
netted 58 yards each.

Willamette, gaining a total of
but 80 yards from scrimmage and
passes throughout the contest, was
into San Jose territory only once.
A 19-ya- rd punt by Zimmerman, af
ter Willamette kicked off to open
the second half, gave the 'Cats the
ban on the Spartan 25. McGllna,
almost entirely on his own effort.
wriggled and plowed for a first
down on the 24, bat from there
the attack bogged down and the
Bearcats were forced to punt.

Two Bearcats, End Bob Hlnman
and Guard Joe Holland, played. the
entire 60 minutes, while most of
the starting eleven played all bat
the final five. Bunny Bennett, sen
ior scooter, was carried from the
field with a badly injured but not
fractured ankle. He was In for
but two plays.

Lineups and game statistics may
be found on the sports page.

PORTLAND, Nov. S.(AP) Oregon had its first nerve
track sleuth today, a complicated electrical gadget devised
to "tattle" on nerve impulses. ,

Dr. R. S. Down, specialist in the anatomy and function-in- s;

of animal nervous systems, put the nerve impulse re-
corder into service at the University of Oregon medical
school, where he! hopes to learn something new about the
course nerve impulses tageo

Case Before Couxtfy
" Grand Jury

. 4 (Continued from page IK -

Statesman reporter last night
"I'm colas to be at my desk In the
city hall at J:2t o'clock tomorrow
morning to ass ame fall responsi-
bility lor the office. - .

Jones will return to find the
combination! on the office vault
lock chanced. --

October Salary- - Warrant
XCOl Be Withheld - - -

;H will also find his lift sal-
ary, warrant for October being
withheld. Order to keep back tbe
warrant was given by A. O. Dayi-o-n,

chairman of the council com-

mittee on accounts and carrent ex--
plies according to Acting Re-
corder M and t.

Joaes Indicated an intention to
o to work at once to cheek orer
is books and find for himself

now the discrepancy reported by
the auditor arose.- -

The craad jury investigation of
Ma office will not bo resamed bo-to- re

Tuesday aa a result of ad-

journment itaken by the probing
tody lata yesterday afternoon. It
was understood testimony had

mb given, yesterday by Mundt
end by Lester Barr, special audit-
or hired by the council. Barr was

Ma the grand Jury, throughout snost
of the moraine.

The f 1000 bond covering Jones
aa recorder remained In effect yes-
terday, despite reports to the con-
trary. A represeataUro of th Am-
erica Surety company, which Is-

sued tho bond, conferred with him
--daring the day.

Budget : Conimittee
Agrees on Items

(Continued .from page 1) v t
amounting to a decrease of

tfjOO were allowed with' brief
co0ittehlr . - .' - !

;The, $Oi5 request of the Sa--
lem Justice court was approved,
bat 'the request of Balem Cons-
table Earl C. Adams for an In-

crease' of 11340 for clerical help
aad Increased mileage made nec-
essary: by Increased duties was
held an; pending fuller lnforma- -
ttoh. - '

Estimates of $25 for the Jef-
ferson justice court.' 110 for tho
Mehama court. I 111 for lit Angel
court, S 5 for the SflTerton jus-
tice court representing an increase

f I1SS. $2X0 for Stayton, and
f 10 Oft for Woodburn were acted
upon favorably after thorough in-
quiry by members of the commu-
te tute-pest-co- sts and receipts of
the various courts. Tho total estl-mht- w

of :303. a $242 Increase
orrr last year, was approred for
outside Justice courts. - JuTenll
court estimate of 42520. includ-la- c

an Increase of 700ecouated
for by change of juvenile hospital
costs to tho court from the wel-
fare, committee, was favored by
the budget body.

The committee allowed the
eouaty health department $10,291
after deducting a $175 salary In-

crease and 1120 travel expenses
for the sanitary inspector. Mem-
bers of the committee expressed
doubt as to the clear purpose of
additional work suggested for the
Inspector by Dr. V. A. , Douglas,
county health officer, who ap-
peared before the meeting.

The meeting adjourned after a
40-mln- ute discussion of the re-
quest of the county recorder for
$89 ft. Including an Increase of
$10 IS. Members of the commutes
closely . -- questioned Mrs. Ethel
Niles; who appeared for Mrs. Mil-
dred .Brooks, county recorder, on
an Item, of flS0 for photostatic

"up plies.
Mrs. Niles explained to the

court that receipts for her depart-
ment had Increased from $12,081
during 1938 to $14,074.63 In
1939, and that this fact, together

i
I
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:';'Co8to.C314s000
WASHINGTON. Not.

Repeal ot the arms embargo added
about 1818,000 to the normal cost
of running congress.

The ulk of the Increase-2241.0- 00

represented the travel
allowances for legislators to and
from the special session and the
salaries ot 88-- house and
page boys.

The balance went for printing
the eongresslonal record.

Reich Is Resigned
To Repeal Result
BERLIN, Not. Ger-

many appeared resigned tonight
to the prospect that lifting of the
United States arms embargo would
open a vast arsenal to Great
Britain and France.

"We CO not nnaeresumaie m
Importance ot this development,"
an authoritative apokesman said,
"but ot course it is a matter with
which Germany had calculated
and as far aa possible discounted.

There was little evidence ot Ir-

ritation la official quarters over
lifting the embargo. One spokes-
man, reflecting opinion In high
quarters, said he found satisfac-
tion in the evidence that there
was considerable opposition with-
in the United States to removing
the arms ban.

Investigation Is, ;

Ordered of Canal
(Continued from'page 1)

sel, was instructed to have' Inves
tigators go into the Csnsl Zono
situation.

During the day. the NMU re-

leased a statement which charged
that the testimony. ot Phillips and
ot William C McCulstloa, also a
former NMU official, was part of
a campaign by "the ship-owner- s"

to discredit the . union.
The statement flatly denied as-

sertions by Phillips and McCuls-tlo- n

that the union is communist
controlled.

NEW IOBK, kot. s-v- r7-. a.
Stoudt, chairman of the Panama. 1 w,km Arnnltlnr " com
mittee (CIO), today denied he was
a communist, a charge voiced in
Washington by a witness before.V V m a m f 1 1aj. mm it. 1 rr m9

lean activities.
In a statement, Stoudt said, "I

have never been a.member of. the
communist party, aor have I been
a follower ot Stalin's philosophy."

Former Teacher
Will Visit Here

Mrs. wuiiam tsiorms, lormeny
Miss Myrtle Pelker. who at one
time taught In the Balem schools,
lands at San Francisco November
t from Hangkow, China, where
for several years --she hss taught
In the International settlement.
It was divulged here yesterday by
her sister, Mrs. Minnie Joeckel,
ot route one, Salem.

Mr. Storms Is an accountant
for a major oil company In Hang-
kow. He and Mrs. Storm are on
a aiz months vacation tour that
will take them over most of tbe
northwest. Including. Salem, lira.
Storms Is the daughter of Mrs.
W. H. Pelker. route one, and also
a sister of Mrs. Clarence Smith,
725 North Summer.

:.-- ,
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Adiriirsdty Say. Vessel It
In nnib6rT7itlioat : ,

S fVahd Beastm' - -
(Continued taom page 1)

man prise crew interned." -
Thus came a Banum w -

M lnMnta which
have kept the . diplomatic wires
burning -, oexweexi, Tteriln a 1 n e e the
4l-to- n city of Flint feU . into
the hands ot-t-ne usraam.

Arfiriaia had an
nounced that the prise crew had
the right to take her through

i- - MritorUi wafers and
put two warships on her trail to
ae. that ane oiwet ieu. na
tional law. .

T tuminr rimt of hlde-an-a-

seek, the ship made her way care--
4ttar Vtean JAxsat Of NOrW&T

Secretary of State CordeU Hull
Instructed tne aasenc wmw-mt- m

--ia'uraiMT and Britain to
aak that no action be taken en
dangering her American crew,

"

waerrrvnTON. Not. 2-P- V-

Officials were relieved tonight by
press dispatches reporting tne in
ternment or the German prue
crew ot the City of Flint and re--
iMm nt tba American freighter
to her own crew at Haugesund.
Norway.

Since the freighter was cap-tar- ed

last month the officials had
feared for the safety of the
American crew" of 40 under Cap
tain Joseph Galnard.

During the day. however, they
had received German assurances
that every precaution would be
taken to aafernard them and

Lthert were indications from Lon
don that the British would not
attempt to capture the TesseL

American Gtizen
Executed by Nazis

WASHINGTON. Not. lflGerman authorities In Poland
hare executed an American citl-se- n

Josef Sadowskl of Chicago
who was serving with the War-

saw civil guards, the state de-
partment was advised tonight.

George Hearing, consul at War-
saw, cabled the department that
Sadowskl was convicted by a
court martial ot concealing arms
and ammunition and was exe-
cuted October 20. German au-
thorities informed him, he said,
that they did not know Sadowskl
was an American.

Hearing insisted that he had
conducted an independent investi-
gation and had ' concluded that
the German account was "not
without foundation." Polish civil
guard authorities told him, he
said, that they , did not learn of
Sadowski's nationality nntll after
the execution. Eadowskl was born
In Poland but was a naturalised
citizen.. 4- - ..

" t
OfHcials . indicated that, la

view ot the circumstances, this
government contemplated no dip-
lomatic action.

Horace Smith Service
WO! Be Thit Morning

Funeral services will be held
at 10 o'clock this morning from
the TerwUliger-Edwar-ds chapel
for Horace Albert Smith, who
died here Tuesday. Rev. P. W.
Erlksea will officiate. The Span-
ish American War Veterans, of

t which he was an honorary mem
ber, will assist at the services.

;- -r
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South Pole for
tlon. Workmen

enft,

' l

ClubNbtes
Greetings, Mice, ' Here I am try

ing to write another column but
unlike those of the past couple of
weeks I actually have something
in mind to start writing about.

MMC

It would appear as though pub
lic Interest in the Mickey-- Mouse
club were gaining. This past week
I have had a lot of requests for
the community sing numbers; so.
It looks as If we will have what
you want and they all seem to
point to one number, "South of
the Border." I'm glad to get all
comment and criticism on the show
I can get because it will enable ua
to make a better show, guided by
your likes and dislikes.

--MMC -

We all had a- - lot of fun out
of last week's show, brought about
mainly by the appearance of old
friends on the program. This
week we really have a show in
store for you.' Already signed up
for this week are auch sterling fa-
vorites as Viola Edmundson, who
has just returned from a month's
sojourn In the east; Eileen Fisher,
our little South American gal
who's going to sing 'South of the
Border." Well all join her on the
third and fourth choruses prob
ably. Tentatively listed for this
week also are Arnold. Eckstein.
Salem's own banjo master, and
the one and only Dick Stober. Dick
doesn't know whether he can get
off work for the show or not, but
we all hope' so. There's still a
couple of openings In this week's
show for some others who feel
that they should be able to offer
something" unusual In the line of
entertainment.

MMC

We're just a little slow about
getting the ball rolling on the
chorus deal, but it seems to be a
little difficult to find someone
who Is capable of managing it.
We need someone who can play
the piano, and who understands
harmony to the extent that he or
she can write the necessary ar
rangements we need. '

-MMC

Mr. Porter has, booked another
special feature for the matinee.
It's Roy Rogers in "Under West
ern Stars." In addition to chap
ter five of "The Phantom Creeps'
we . have a "Porky" Pig cartoon
called "Tire Trouble": also a color
attraction, featuring dogs of the
hunting variety and the ; manner
of training tham.

That's all for now, so don't for-
get, rehearsal at 10:30 and doors
open at 13:30. Show starts at
12:45 so, be .on hand early and
Set a good seat aa they'll be as.
scarce as hen's teeth by 1:15. An
entertaining afternoon is in store
tor you this Saturday, so let's see
you all at the Elslnore at ozre.

' So long; "
:

Dean
. Mickey Mouse Chief.

Churchill Confers
With French Navy

! PARIS. .Not.
Churchill, British first lord of the
admiralty, held a series of surprise
conferences with high French na-
val officials today regarding the
war at sea while reports from
the western front told of increased
activity by German land troops.

The . British naval chieftain
talked for. two hours, with Pre-
mier Daladler, conferred ' twice
with Cesar CampmchL French
naval minister, and lunched with
Rear Admiral Jean Daiian. su-
preme commander of French naval
forces. . .

'

After tamngL.with the British
official; Daladler called a confer-
ence of his economic advisers.

Buckaroos Down
Hopsterse 20 to 6

Backs Hampton and Woods
Lead Parade at

Independence
INDEPENDENCE Molalla's

Buckaroos pitched and bucked to
a It to WVI league grid victory
over the Independence Hopsters
here Friday night, with Backs
Hampton and Woods leading the
parade.'

Hampton to Woods for 25 yards.
and then for It netted the Backs

touchdown by air In the first
quarter, and the aame pass, was
good for the conversion. They
scored in the second with Woods
plunging across from the six-ya- rd

line after they had recovered their
own punt there. Woods rambled
70 yards for a final-quart- er tally
that wasn't converted. Hampton
placekicked the conversion for the
second touchdown.

Independence scored In the sec
ond period on the statue of liberty
play, Rogers taking the hall from
Hartman'a hands and romping 30
yards tor the tally. Hartman had
the play before passed to Graham
for a 10-ya- rd gain to set the fake
pass up.
Molalla (aO) (0) Independence
Jaatinen , Morris
Kettllng LT Probst
Anderson Jri Rltchey
Heiple C Primus
Dickey RO Nye
W. Love RT R. Peoples
Peck Graham
Galium Honnicutt
Woods ... XH. Hartman
B. Love . JUL. Brers
Hampton Jones

Paul Houser Column
(Continued from page 1)

wards does not keep the scrap--
book He is the secretary to the
Governor: (2) with the exception
of a tew weeks in May, the book
la complete to September 1. Such
inaccuracies might well be toler
ated by the sports writer in fore-
casting scores, but even Mr. Gem-me- ll

would not stoop to actual
misrepresentation after the game
was over at least not 12 weeks
(or touchdowns). '

JANET ROBERTSON
FRANCES C BECKER
PAUL A HEATH

WhHe Stalin Is trying to slip
up on the Finns, the civilised
world hopes someone will slip
him a Mickey Finn.

Observance of
Week Urged

Observance of "patriotic week,"
November 5 to' 11, was urged by
Governor Charles A. Spragne in
a statement issued here Friday.
The observance Is under the di
rection of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

"It is significant," Governor
Sprague said, "that the United
States stands almost alone among
the great powers signatory, to the
armistice of 1918 which Is not
now involved In the fresh out
break of war. 7 .

"The people of this country ap
pear fully determined to observe
the spirit of that great armistice
event of November 11, 1118, tor
the cessation of warfare and
avoidance of foreign involve
ment." -

Gus Moore Heads
Nortlnvest Croup
Gas Moore, boys work secre-

tary of the Salem TMCA Is the
president of the Northwest Asso-
ciation of Boys Work secretaries
which, win meet in Portland Sat-
urday and Sunday. Ted Chambers,
chairman of the local boys work
committee, will also attend.

Representatives from 20 TMCAs
in. Oregon,' Washington, Idaho,
Montana and British Columbia
wlU convene following the Oregon
State-US-C football game

' for a
dinner meeting. At this session
delegates will tell their ' exper-
iences and show motion pictures
of their work. Committee meet-
ings to plan for the next year will
be Sunday. . . - '

Chambers Will meet. with other
chairmen from Portland, Astoria,
Eugene and Longvlew - to' discuss
the area meeting on November 19.

with the generous quantity of ma-
terials needed to make proper pho-
tostatic copiea of legal documents,
accounted for the enlarged request
for supplies. The group made no
derision on 'the matter.

J . Today's: meeting will continue

through the bodies of humans to
their brains and back again:

Minute electrical Impulses, am-
plified 15.000,000 times enough
to make the noise of moving elec-
trons audible are used to trace
the nerve routes. Higher ampli-
fication would be Impractical be-
cause the noise of the electrons
would drown out tho sound of
the nerve Impulse Itself.

The recorder, one of a dosen
of Its kind buUt In the United
States since 1921, uses some of
the principles of television. Wil-
liam Hoggins, an Oregon State
college electrical engineering stu-
dent, constructed the machine un-
der the supervision of F. Alton
Everett 'and A. I Albert, mem-
bers of the' communications engi-
neering staff. i

Dr. Dow is working under a
Rockefeller foundation grant.

Roosevelt Due to
Sign Bill Today

(Continued from page 1)
branches of a conference report
agreed to earlier In the day by rep-

resentatives of house and senate,
making one. bill of the separate
measures passed earlier by each.
The senate approved It 55 to 24
and the house rote .was 243 to
172.

Despite a republican effort to
keep congress la session, the ad-
journment thereafter was compar-
atively uneventful. Debate en mo-

tions to adjourn Is forbidden by
the rules of both house, so noth-
ing could be said. The senate vot-
ed to end the session, 48 to 25,
and the house 222 to 189.

Thereafter, the membership
quickly filed out and there w e r e
few present In the house to hear
the reeding-- of a message from the
presideat expressing the hope that
"world events will not make It
necessary to have any other extra-
ordinary sessions" and extending
his best wishes for a "pleasant
Thanksgiving and a merry Christ-
mas." !

American Factory :

kWhirlinff
I

.- - (Continued from page 1)
that In many' Industries' the vol-
ume of orders on hsnd seemed ade-
quate to' sustain an active pace at
least nntU the end of year.

Furthermore, some saw Indica-
tions that consumption is making
real strides. . The magazine "Busi-
ness Week said "the volume of
retail turnover In the 1939 buying
season wlU almost certalnlv be the
best witnessed since the last three
montha of 1930. it means
that consumers are r doing - their
best to justify the high hopes en-
tertained by manufacturers. - Jobs
are opening up and pay envelopes
are fattening." "

i - J

Salein Centennial
Body Is Organized
Organisation oft a Salem Cen-

tennial commission on a perma-
nent basis will be taken up at
a meeting called at the chamber
of commerce tor t p.m. next Wed-
nesday by Mayor i W. W. Chad-
wlck." - ;.-

Letters were In the mail yes-
terday asking, all leading Salem
organisations - to designate their
delegates ; tor commission mem-
bership.'

') To make this affair the out
standing sucess it should be. ev-
ery organization and every ettl-se- n

of Salem must aid," the let-
ter emphasised. "

f

Fairly definite plans forNeele-bratlo- n

of the city's 100th birth-
day next year will be presented
at- - next week's meeting. ;

county at a cost of about $700.
Mrs. Whitehead and C. P. Bishop.
who also appeared in favor of the
proposal, emphasized the need for
run supervision of the work of the
2000 members of the orgaaization
In Marlon county, r

? Frank J. Dunning, representing
tie Catholic charities In Portland.
ssked assistance of tie county tor
Catholic schools caring for child
ren sent from this county.

sausssanuusuaejasnnuBBaiB

to the tempo
of modern printing, '

Our staff and craftsmen are
ready to serve, you in the
production of the best in; . .

Investigation and action on individual

budgets, including most of
the major. Items of county expenditur-

e.--Requests of f 15,515 for
registration and elections. $7095
for county school superintendent,
$1510 for a full-tim-e 4H club ag-
ent. $12,100 for the legal depart-
ment of the sheriff's office, and
additional sums of $13,859 and
$8000 for the tax department of
tbe sheriff's office will be dealt
with. -

Major Items yet to appear be-
fore the committee are a $28,000
estimate for dependent child aid.
an increase of $10,000 over last
year; $57,000, for general assist- -
apce; $57,500 for market road Im-
provements; $40,000 for similar

- malntalnance; $140,000 for the
general road.-fund:-an- d $70,000
for county roads b rid sea and fer-
ries, an Increase of $20,000 over

: last year. The estimate of revenues
from the roads and highways fund
amounts of $171,200, and Increase
of $22,870. Revenue and expendi
tures of the revolving road opera
tions fund are set at $159,000.

School fund payments are bud-
geted at $ 19 $.810 on the estimate
sheet, a decrease of $830 from last
year, owing to slightly smaller
school census. The school library
fund is set at $1988.10. a hund-
redth of the full school fund.' Old
age assistance, another large sin-
gle Item, Is put at $15,000, an In-

crease of $15,000 over last. year
provided fa ordr to widen the
distribution of old age compensa- -
tlon In accordance with Jaws in-
creasing Mobility for It. .

' Delegations meeting with The
budget eomr-'tte- e, whose mem-
bers include the county court and
E. L. Wleder,: A. A. Ulvln and Ray

- putt. Included one from the Pa-
cific Illghwsy association headed

.by Mayor W. W. Chadwlck and
T.'A. Wlndlshar, president which
pressed a request for aa. appropri-
ation in favor et their-organisatio-

The group pointed to appro-
priations of $1000 mads by ' Jack-f--,

BorIas and. Lane counties.
2- -1 cf $600 rude, hy JcsejUne
( - - Jy.' . '" '

:.rx J. Whitehead leal s.n-rtL- er

rroap seeking appointment
cf a ill club agent In the
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